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NEW MEXICO J,OBO

Monday, Apri14, 1966

Lobo Tr.acksters Swamp CU, 108-37

The ''100 point kids" scored
another track victory Saturday,
swamping the visiting Colorado
Buffaloes, 108-il7.
The powerful New Mexico
track and field team is making it
a habit not to just beat opposing
teams, but to completely mesmerize them. Saturday a:l;ternoon
at Uni·versity Stadium was no
exception as UNM took 14 of 17
possible first places.
The meet was hi-lighted by a
sensational quartermile run by
freshman Clark Mitchell. His
:46.7 timing against a 24 mph
wind Ken
was almost
good as
teammate
Head's as
clocking
against
Arizona. Head was caught in
:46.6. Both times are tops in the
nation this season.
Lobos Sweep Three
The Lobos took all three places
in the high hurdles, the triple
jump and the 220-yard dash.
Hurdler Fred Knight was a
double winner in both of his specialities, the 440-yd. intermediates and the high's. He was timed

at :54,1 in the intermediates and
:14.6 in the high hurdles.
Clarence Robinson was ~nother
double winner in both of his
specialities, th.e long and triple
jumps. He took the long jump.
with a leap of 24-0 &nd beat out
teammate, At·t Baxter, in the
triple 49-1% to 49-1 for Baxte1·.
Relays Split
The Buffs and the Lobos split
the relay events with Colorado
taking the 440 and UNM th!l mile.
UNM was disqualified in the onelapper for exchanging the baton
too far out of the prescribed zone.
cuIn tied
:41.6.
the the
milemeet
relaymark
NewofMexico
had a good time of 3.14.0.
In the 880-yd. relay, which was
only an exhibition, the team of
Art Carter, Hiram Carroll, Rene
Matison ,and Bernie Rivers, ran
against the clock and received a
1:24.4 mark.
Lobo sprinters didn't burn up
the cinders like they have been
doing in past meets, but this was
due mostly to adverse wind condi-

SPORTS PAGE
EDITOR PAUL COUEY

Lobo Linksmen Take Third Place
In Intercollegiate Golf Tournament

New Mexico took third place
in the All-America Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament, played in Houston, Texas.
The tournament was won by the
University of Houston with 139~
points. Oklahoma State was second with 75, and UNM third with

60~.

3 Have 293 Scores

UNM's Terry Dear tied for 5th
place in the meet with Mike Mitchell of Houston and John Barlow
of Lamar Tech. AU three had 293
scores.
Other New Mexico player scores
were Ralph Coker with 298; Dennis Elkins, 299; .and Mike Goodart
with 304.
Colorado Downs UNM
In Albuquerque, the University

of Colorado golf team downed the
:weakenea Lobos, 20-7. Hal Irwin
took top honors with a 71.
UNM's Mahlon Moe was second
with 77 and UNM's Jerry Mindell
and CU's Chris Scena tied for
third with scores of 78 each.

tion;:;. Seve Caminiti took the 100
in :09.0, He was hampered by a
17mph ·wind, though. F~·eshman
Ken Head took the 220 m . :21.5.
Colorado took tirst places m the
di~cus and the ~ole ':ault. Ba~·ry
Kmg took the diSc With a tht.ow
of 164-4% and meet £avor1te,
C~uck Rogers, took the pole vault
with a leap of 15-4%.
NewMexico'sdistal}cemenwere

'

also succes:sful in the mile John
B:-ker bette1·~d the ~eet t·=~~r~
With a 4:18,6. Twog~~~e~, ~
S_cott, sped t.o a · · m
e
e1ght-lapper.
. .
.
~ext w~ekend t~e .. Lobos. go.
agamst Abilene Christian,. Dtake,
and Rice in a quadrangular meet
at Abilene Tex.
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EXICOLOBO

SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

SOUTHW·EST

Aprill3, 1966

ELECTRIC SHAVEil :sEilVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
200 THIRD NW

247-8219

89 Winrock Center

B·lonked by' 'ASU

··
'fiction and Nonlict!oo
Children's Books
Paperbacks
Bargains

2

98 1828
-
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Exhibition of Wood Engravings
The New Mexico baseball team
unsuccessfully opened the Western Athletic Conference baseball
race with three losses to defending NCAA champion Arizona
State.
New Mexico lost a single game
on Friday, 7-2, and two games
qn Saturday, 6-4 and 7-6. All
games were played in Tempe.
Losing New Mexico pitchers included Jim Kalk in the ¥rst game; .
on Friday and Bill Posen and Bob
McAulay on Saturday. , ,.
The Lobos committed fou1· errors in the last game, contributing greatly to their loss.
·

by

Winslow Homer

March 16
April9

SPECIAL EASTER RATESI
c·ustomized to Your Plans
"

Scholarships Given
At UO to Teachers

'

s

VAN HEUSEN ~'417"
IN PERMANENT PRESS-

EVERYONE'S TALKIN~ ABOUT IT,

BUT WE HAVE IT!
Snap to it, man- in a new
Vanopress permanently
pressed "41T' Snap-'J'ab
by Van Heusen! You'll
definitely be noticed. No
one could miss the
authentic styling of Van
Heusen "417" or the
always neat look of
Vanopress. Pressed the
day it was made, it will
never need pressing
again. Treat yourself to
one of these exciting
shirts today. $7.00

VAN I-IEUSEN"

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
rates to 'ONM students on all machines.
Free pickup & deliverY. E & E Typewriter Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone

•

"1"'·---·

own Work.

'Ill'IIIIi""""·· • ·

•
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Motioq, by Mohon
Is Denied in Court

7 Americans Die

•

rn

Asia

f

PERSONALS
FLYING students check our new lower
rntes. Ask about the $5.00 introductoey
ofl'ct•. Many additional tcatu...,. nt no
extra c!"'t· Cali Southwestern Skvwnyg,
FIRS'l' ANNIVERSARY SALE
GRESHAM'S HOUSE Ol<' HALLMARK,
3501 Lomas NE. HALLMARK Christmn.
Greeting Cards, Religious & Dox Cards,
Gift Wrap & numerous other Items. Friday April 1st & Sat. Aprll 2nd only.
3/30, 31, 4/1.

•
® SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
TH£ NATIONAL BREWING CO., BAtT., MD.

1
·

Placement Bureau
Changes Its Name

·VAN .. HEUSEN"

. . '1117"
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OICE

Anti - NSA Booklets
Reportedly Pilfered

PERSONALIZED and creative alterations
and restyling. Sewing and mending, Mrs.
Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to University), phone 242-7533.

A completely
unique experience!

.

Four more UNM students have
announced their candidacy for
student senator, They are Jack
Dillon, Mary Jo Rymer, Lois Mayland and Steve van Dresser. .
Dmon, Rhimer and May are
running as an independe~t groul?
after failing to get the nonrlnation for senator from the Voice of
the Student.s: Party. In a written
statement submitted to the LOBD
he group said, "We could more
democratically represent the stu. dents as independent candidates."
The statement also said that
BOB NEUTZLING
they felt the Pl'esent student gov·
ernment was in the hands of too
few a number of people and .that
it had not been effectively distrib·
uted among the great number of
interested and qualified students.
Steve Van Dresser, when asked
for his statement said that the
new student govemment offered
for
the first time, a chance for all
A motion to postpone this eve- the students
ning's preliminary hearing for an represented. of UNM to be equally
injunction against the Voice of
"I feel that a vast majority of
Students Party was rejected yesthe
student body has never been
terday by a special meeting of represented,"
said Van Dresser,
Student Court.
"I think that those students who
Not Enough Time
are not Greek or belong to Voice
Bill Mahon, Voice Chairman, should be represented."
ling attributed his attitude mainly
tG the f&ct that a :tun gr~nt-in _ made t.he_ motion to paetpone tb.,
Van Dr-~; i.• a •ophomore,
aid was not given to him for the jnjunction hearing and argued who i$ returning to UNM after
......
first semester of the 1965-66 that he hadn't had sufficient time six and one-half years in the
A GROVE OF TREES WAS planted reeentJy in front of the
to prepare his case in defense of armed forces. He is married and is
school year.
Journa1ism Building at UNM to honor the late Will Harrison, a
the
injunction.
a member of the City Residents
Made Verbal Agreement
noted
New Mexico columnist. Mrs. Evelyn Harrison, right, an~.
The injunction is being sought Council and is the senator from
Neutzling stated that a verbal
Mrs.
William
Young, center, the widow and daughter of Harrison,
agreement had been made with by Peter Rinn and James Jans- the Student Veterans Association.
were presented with copies of a plaque which will be placed on the
Lois Mayland is a junior, and
Hackett upon Neutzlin's arrival at son to prevent the Voice of Stubuilding.
Keen Rafferty, chairman of the dpartment, left, prea
member
of
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
UNM and that he was supposed to dents Party from running the
sented
the
plaques. Funds for the project were raised through a
sorority.
She
has
been
an
election
12
candidates
picked
by
the
Voice
receive the grant•.
set up in his honor.
memorial
fund
Union
committee,
official,
on
the
Executive
Committee
as
the
offi.
At the end of his first semester
party
slate.
cial
and
has
been
an
active
in
Voice.
Neutzling was told that he would
Miss Mayland, when questioned
have to pay his tuition.
Mahon stated that he had eloped
last night said that she was disover
Easter
vacation
and
asked
N(l Mention Made
appointed about the Voice merger
, • Neutzling also said that no men- the Court to postpon~ the hearing with the Students for Better Govuntil Thursday. He said it wasn't
... l: tion was made of his receiving
fair
to penalize the candidates or ernment. "I feel that I am as
.··:. financial air for off-campus housqualified as some of the students
ing aftr his recent marriage. This the party membera because he who were nominated by Voice,"
·· -~ would have been a transfer of the hadn't time to prepare the case she said.
:.~ aid he was receiving for men's for the defense.
Mary Jo Rhimer, is also a mem':'!{ dormitory.
A large number of booklets at- time of the shipment's arrival had
Time Essential
ber
of
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
soror~,-;.
Neutzling voiced a hope of retacking
the National Students AsPlaintiff James Jansson argued
solving his differences with coach against the postponement and de- ity. She is a sophomore, and has sociation were reported stolen certain "misgivings." One sug.
. .. . Hackett. If this wasn't possible clared that Mahon was confusing been on Homecoming and Greek Monday, March 28, from the gested "getting rid of them." One
Week committees, and had had Union. The booklets were the youthful leftists "suggested that
,·•, he said that he would like to comwith
legal
rea.
personal
reasons
been active in Voice. She said that property of Young Americans for
::'
pete
for
a
track
club.
.,
we burn them," said a YAF
the
party system of UNM would Freedom.
sor.s
and
stated
that
Mahon
,,
Coach Hackett said that these
spokesman. "Apparently he vm!!
.) situations were not related and should have had someone else pre- have to be changed with the new
The booklets, which had been
fonn
of
government.
fJ that he could not see any prob- pare the case for him if he knew
delivered to the Union the same not kidding," the spokesman said.
"I
am
running
as
an
inde' !ems with the team as a whole.
afternoon, disappeared a few
he wouldn't have the time.
(Continued on page 2)
hours later. UNM police were
called to the scene Tuesday morning and made an investigation,
though no conclusions could be
drawn about the identity of the
thief or thieves.
By United Press International
A YAF spokesman said that
of its second day with settlement
SAIGON - Seven Americans insight. A few thousand members speech at Boston Northeastern "there were about 1,500 of the
University yesterday.
have been killed in a Viet Cong
booklets, their value was approxiIn a special meeting tomorrow
the United Mine Workers
~ attack. Another 14 Americans and of
mately $60." Plans had been made
obeyed union orders to work toPublications
Board will discuss
X-B-70 LOGS LONGEST
14 Vietnamese were wounded in day, but some 50,000 others re·
to distribute them this week, ex·
the progress of this year's edition
FLIGHT
snealt attack. The Reds also maincd away from the pits.
pla1ned the spokesman.
.t the
EDWARDS AFB, Calif.- Offidamaged or destroyed 28 aircraft.
The booklet, entitled "the NSA of the Mirage.
cials at Edwards AFB, Calif., have Myth," blasted the so-called NaThe attacking guerrillas USI!d
Business Supervisor of Student
VOTING REGISTRARS TO
1·eported the X-B-70, forerunner of tional Students Association as
mortars and recoilless rifles,
Publications
Dick French told the
1\USSISSIPPI
supersonic transport planes, to- "leftist" and made comments on
catching the base while most of
WASHINGTON - The Justice day Jogged its longest flight, 21 various NSA positions, including LOBO last night that about 150
its personnel were sleeping. .An
American spokesman said most Deparament has ordered federal ntiles high-at about 2,000 miles anti-HCUA, anti-Nuclear Testing pages of the Mirage have not been
of the casualties were suffered voting registrars into five Mis- per hour.
and an alleged pro-union stance.
completed. The deadline for 'M1L
~-------as U.S. soldiers slept in a "tent sissippi counties. Attorney GenTim Hunter, a former president 1•age copy in this year's 384,page
city."
eral Katzenbach said the action
of the local chapter of YAF said,
I
was taken because the counties
"We have learned to expect this publication is April 15.
French
said
that
the
"status"
of
continued to use a literacy reU.S. PLANE SHOT DOWN
sort of thing from the political
left. The expense involved was the Mirage would be discussed and
WASHINGTON -Red China quirement for registration - outThe UNM Placement Bureau very great for our small group.
claims its fighter jets shot down lawed by the 1965 voting rights
has changed its name to the Place- I'm sure those who did this knew that editor Tom Ormsby would be
a U.S. bomber over Chinese ter- act.
ment Center, H. M. Campbell, di- the situation. Toleration and talk asked to report on his plans for
ritory where it allegedly was enrector, said. The change: was made
completion of the yearbook.
gaged in "military provocation."
GAVIN CALLS FOR
about the right of free speech
to
better
characterize
the
center's
LOBO Editor Jim Jansson will
The Pentagon later announced
ltECOG:NITION
to the left are relative terms. This
ever-broadening role.
that a tanker plane of a bomberask Publications Board to allocate
BOSTON- Lieutenant General
The Center was established in so1•t of thing is their normal
type was missing on a flight from James
Gavin has called for recog- 1947 to help students find jobs modus operandi and we should not funds to enable two staff members
the Philippines to an aircraft car- nition of Red China, increased
after completion of their studies. be too surprised at the ways in to attend the annual convention
rier in Vietnanmst waters.
trade with and the sharing ol'
The Center helps students to
of the Rocky Mountain Collegiate
U.S. scientific and technic.11l ad- enter their specinlized caree1• which they express dissatisfaction
STRIKE ENDING
Press Association, The convention
vances with new nations. Gavin,
PITTSBURGH-The coni min- a World Wnt• II paratrooper com· fields and to find part time and wit hthe right."
is set for April 28-30, at North"
Other YAF members said that ern
ers' strike is coming to the end mander, made his remarks in a summer jobs to enable them to
AriMna University in Flagcomplete their studies.
"ultra-leftists'' in the Union at the staff, Arizona.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 Jine ad.. 65c-4 times, $2.00.. Insertions
must be aubmitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Building. Phone 277-4002 or 277-1102.
FOR SALE
REAL sharp Motorcycle, 1965 Ducati Falcon 80ce. Buddy seat. Jeatber saddle bags,
1400 miles. New cost $325. Sacrifice for
$195. Phone 256-2198 or 296-2778. 3/31,
4/1.

LOST & li'OUND
MINX-dyed muskrat siDle lost at Enlli•
neer'$ Ball. May have be<>n pick..! up by
mistake as bimila~ stole Willi left behihd.
Please call Sylvia Taylor, 2~3·4954 after
1 :00 p.m. 3/30, 31, 4/1, 4.
HELP WANTED
NEWS photographer wanted lor New
Mexico x.ono. Monthly salaey PIW! $2.00
per photo Used, Must be able to clevelop

'

By CHUCK LANIER
LOBO Staff Writer .
Coaching assistant Wayne Vandenburg and pole vaulter Bob
Neutzling have been dismissed
from the Lobo traCk team during
the Easter vacation.
Mr. Vandenbur_g was dismissed
Monday because of what Coach
Hugh Hackett called ", •. a conflict of personalities, ~1]4 a difference of opinion on ~'(ij~· I w~~
done in coaching <_>f'tb~~team.r ·
Has No .Ammo·lt~es · .
'vandenburg agreed !ttl at his dismiss&! stemmed fro!'hi ~ clash of
personalities. "I don't:: have any
il!limosities toward Obach Hacke.tt," he said.
Vandenburg, who started helpi'Bg Hackett during his senior year
U; UNM and continued as a graduate assiatant, has been responatble for the recruiting of many
of. the Lobos' top cindermen.
Has Cleared 15-6
Neutzling, who has cleared 15-6
..,.
while with the Lobos and cleared
· · -lr6 feet in. winning tij(i Big Ten
.,....bJdoor ChampionshiPf ''was dis·'· missed from the team last Thursday due to what Hackett called
·
poor attitude.
,.
In a letter made public, Neutz-

3009 Central N. E.

3rd & Central Downtown

I

•

1a PLANT£ GAL.LERY

~

,,

Hockett · · ~~ ·l~eo/s Three Candidates
··~If
form Coalition to
Track Dlsmlsso 5 VieforPositions

243-0588.

•

No.

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

lobo B
.oseballers

Were the m1ssmg YAF booklets
really a myth?

LIGHTER REPAI,R

:;;~;;;~;;;·~;;;========::;;;

Several federal schol;lrships are
available at the U~iversity of
Oklahoma Medical Center for
qualified persons interested in specializing as teachers of deaf children.
Each scholarship grant is for
one year of study and provides
Netmen Take Ninth
full tuition plus a $200 per month
New Mexico's tennis team took stipend. Applications are now beits ninth match of the year ing received for scholarships for
against two defeats by downing the academic year beginning next
the Wyoming Cowboys on Friday, September. To be eligible for a
8-1, and blanking Colorado Col- scholarship, the applicnnt must be
a U.S. citizen, have no other fedlege, 9-0 on Saturday.
eral educational benefit, have a
minimum 2.8 undergraduate grade
Scholarship Is Given point
average, and be accepted by
Scholarship recipient Joseph the University of Oklahoma GradR. Lenhoff, was awarded a schol- uate College for enrollment at a
. arship for graduate training in fuJI-time graduate student.
engineering space physics by the
Inquiries should be addressed to
Air Force. Lenhoff is a senior at Dr. Keys, chairman, Department
UNM majoring in physics and of Communication Disorders, Unicompleting training in the Air versity of Oklahoma Medica] CenForce ROTC•. Lenhoff, who has a ter, 825 N.E. 14th, Oklahoma City.
grade point average of 3.0, is a
distinguished cadet and has been
offered a regular commission in
Schultz to Lecture
the Air Force.
"State-Space Techniques" is the
topic Dr. Donald Schultz, Univer- .
sity of Arizona faculty member
at Tucson, will discuss Monday,
April 4, at UNM. He wiU address
an electrical engineering colloquium at 3:30 p.m. in Room 201,
E. E. Building. It is open to the
public.

A professor of
classical Greek
Kept searching for
objects unique•.
They caused him to snicker
Except Colt Malt LiquorSo he sat down and
drank his critique!

Patrooi11e
Lobo Advertisers
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Yearbook Behind,
Will Be Discussed
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Two UNM English majors are
featured performe1•s in the Music
Theatre's up-coming production of Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- James Jansson
Managing Editor ---------------------------------- Barbara Warne
"The Fantasticks."
A retelling of Rostanaw':> "The Business Supervisor ------------------------------ Richard French
Romancers," the "new style" Advertising Manager ----------------.. -------------- Richard Pfaff
musical presents Robin Lampman, Morning Editor -------------------------------------- Bob Storey
honors program sophomore, as Sports Editor ----------------..---------------------- Paul Couey
Staff Writers: Bill Waid, Ann Lehnhausen, Thomas Ormsby, Ti::;b
The Girl and Milburn Mehlhop,
Granger.
· ·
·
senior, as El Gallo.
Aside :from extensive acting asBusiness Staff: JoAnn Judith Bailey, secretary. James T, Bezemek,
signments on the local theatre circulation manager. Richard McDonald, mail clerk.
scene both performers are enerStaff: Lynne Frindell, Yola Gradi, Mike Montgomery, Kay Ambabo,
getic writers.
Chuck Noland.
,
Meblhop won the English · depa~ment's playwriting award two
years in succession with one-acts
WHO SHOULD "'TEAR THE HALO?
entitled "The Closet I Can't Get
Out o:f Is Nicer Than the Closet
One of the more curious aspects of the "get-out-of-Viet
You Can't Get Out O:f'! and '"God Nam" campaign is the one-sided view its partisans take toHelp the King.'' His two 'plays
ward brutality.
.
have received local premieres.
An
imaginative
Lampman
Their story - and you have heard it and read it many
original one-act was awarded a times:.:._ is'thafAmerica has reached a new low in brutality.
production by Sandia High School
last year. The writer has also pub- · They would have you believe we bomb indiscriminately lished poetry.
and tha,t using napalm to burn a rice field to keep the harvest
The 20-year-old actress-writer from the enemy is the ultimate in fiendishness.
is also an accomplished singer and
Despite there not being a single reported ins~ce of an
dancer. She has specialized in midteenage roles, accumulating an American deliberately killing a child, a sure-fire hit at the soenviable list of credits at three
Albuquerque community theatres. called "peace rallies" is to chant·- "LBJ, LBJ-How many
With Karl Westerman,· director kids have you killed today?"
of "The Fantasticks," she has de- , But these same people literally can "hear no evil, see no
veloped roles in "South Pacific,"
~e
Sound of Music," and evil and speak no evil" of the Viet Cong.
"Gypsy."
A South VietNam unit overran a Viet Cong detention
Mahlhop bas appeared in many camp last Wednesday. It reports the VietCong just minutes
Rodey productions, including
'
''Major Barbara," "The Time of before had shot down 25 t chained and padlocked prisoners.
Your Life," "The Firebugs," "Man The report was that most were South Vietnamese civilians
for All Seasons.'' A tenor, he and three were women. fl
finds the role of narrator-sophistiSurvivors said the slain prisoners' crime was they had
cate in "The Fantasticks" one of
his most callenging.
failed to pay VietCong rice "taxes."
"The Fantasticks" begins a twoThere's nothing new abou this Viet Cong terrorism. The
weekend run April 28 at Menaul
High School. · Riedling Music Viet Cong recently turned machine guns on a group sleeping
downtown and The Plaza Book- in a pagoda. The only crime of these poor peasants was that
store have box office information.

De~dline

Is Friday

Outstanding Girls
Bought by LOBO
The deadline for the. National
College Queen contest is nearing.
Contestant entries must be in the
LOBO office by Friday.
Edwina Smith has been entered
in the outstanding college girl
contest -by Sigma Alpha Iota,
music hononary. Miss Smith is a
music education major and a modern dance minor. She is a member
of· the senior honorary, Mortar
Board.
Melinda White has been nominated by the National Student Association to compete in the contest. Miss White is a junior. She
was a member of. the sophomore
honorary, Spurs.
The girls will be judged by a
panel of five judges, three stuEW!iits and two faculty members.
The girls will answer a question
before the panel members.. Each
queen hopeful is asked to bring
a picture of herself to the office.
UNM's winner will then be announced in the Monday LOBO
(April18).
The contestants in the final analysis in New. York City will be
tested on their intelligence, their
general knowledge, leadership
qualities and their personalities.
The next national winner will
fly to Europe, win a car and more
than $5,000 in prizes.

they were laborers on a drainage canal the Viet Cong didn't
want built.
In the last two years, the Viet Cong has murdered between
650 and 700 South Viet Nam civil officials. More than 3,000
other civilians - many of them members of families of officials -. have also been slain.
It is not propaganda to say that the Viet Cong use terror
as a deliberate, calculating tactic to keep South Viet Nam
from unifying and to recruit members of their own guerrilla
force.
This is not to say that the Americans either directing or
fighting the war are plaster saints. Shicking things have been
done by every army in every war and Viet Nam is not likely
to be the first exception. By its nature, war is a terrible
thing.
But the "Get-out-of-VietNam" group that puts the club of
the brute in the hand of the American and wraps the mantle
of the crusader around the Viet Cong 'simply isn't telling the
truth.
And this biased advocacy makes their whole campaign
suspect.
-Albuquerque Tribune.

(Continued from Page 1)
pendent beeause I feel that I ean
iejiresent the students better as
an independent," said Miss Rhimer, "When the two pntiies
merged I feel that there were a
lot of unnecessary compromises
made," she concluded.
Jack Dillon is a junior wlio has
transferred from New Mexico
Military Institute. He is a Sigma
Chi pledge,
"I am running because I have
always been interested .in politics
both on the state and local level.
I feel that I can do my part with
the new student government. Because I hav.e always gone to
schools where there have never
been politieal parties this is my
first chance to participate.''
t/fl/ft/

"HERE'S MORE WHAT MllS. HUMPHREY AND I
HAVE IN MIND • • ."

-

Lettoro ere weleom_e, and
ohoill!l be 110 longer than 2BO
Words, typewritten, double
opaeed.
Name,
telephone
number and addr... must be
Included, althou11h name wiD
be wlthh<!,ld upo;~~ 'Filii~"'~·, ,
.,_.-.. I l "'\
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., ·~ ~

of 1966 totaied.'ovef'BO,OOO men
AN I~VITATION
( 7,000 dead, l!O,QO!> plus wounded,
Dear Editor:
..
Letters Abroad invi~~s · your 3,000 deserters) which is twice
readers to share .in ·ari :«x:ci~ing as high as 1965. And the Reds are
expe.rienc.e for the co~t~ 9~ J;;~mps losing ~en: in battle six. times as
only. Our voluntary, :nu;t\-~ovElrn fast · a's' · American and South
mental organization i <jlf~~s; •Ijen- Vietnamese losses put together.
friendship with a col1~g~-age con- (Figures :from U.S. News &
. temporary abroad. ofsj~~:Mer World Report, March 7).
If the defeatists and pacinsts
ests, a service we ha'vle! hn4~red
750,000 persons in 145 ~ p. a~~ons think America is losing in Viet
1 ~ n;
since 1952.
Nam, they've got another think
There is no better · way' I:for coming.
young Americans in this are' of
Mike Ward
interna~ional tensions to bring
about an understanding of mutual
problems, to eradicate misconceptions and prejudices, and to build
a firm foundation for world peace.
We ask all students who are interested to write directly to:
Letters Abroad
18 East 60 Street
New York, N.Y. 10022
A new Civil War book written.
giving their name, address, age,
occupation, bobbies and any for- by two UNM professors has been
·eign language facility, and en- published giving a picture of the
closing a self-addressed stamped ways of life .in the North during
the Wl!.r.
anvelope.
1
Letters Abro~d is: grateful to j 1~D):-1' beo';:g~ Smith and Dr.
your publication. {Cjr11 its help in "~l~s!·udah 1have made their
continuing this worX: :qn behalf boil~~
~ il! the North," one
of world friendship among young of e~1t.o al ,sl!lection and comadults.
· ··
ment. They bavq focused upon the
Sincerely,
daily life !Of., ,the people of the
Frederick M. Winship. ·
North. ;
President.
··
Smith and ·Judah ~aid that the
Civil War was a pernicious sickness. "It does not unify; it diLOBO:
.
The reporting (Mon., Feb. 28) vides. The citizens do not stand
of a skirmish in which one Amer- together; they stand apart and
ican paratroop company was cut kill one another.''
up by a surprise "Cong" attack
"Life in the North" also reis emblazoned across your front veals the ideological conflicts that
page is a disservice to the truth characterized the period.
about the war. The same day saw
Smith and Judah have used only
several successful U.S. actions in original source materials and have
Viet Nam: why didn't you print allowed the. period to speak for
one of these and embla:~:on it itself.
"·
across the front page?
"Life in the North" contains
If the readers would like some
416
pages and 35 illustrations. It
facts about the war, here are
was
printed by the UNM press.
some: the combined Communist
lossea for the first seven weeks

Two Professors
Publish ABook
t' ·

RELIGIOUS
THOUGHTS
by Charles Spooner
TO BELIEVE IS TO LIVE
Everyone has his beliefs or at
least likes to share some beliefs.
How many individuals live by
what they believe and express 1
The pious Christian·speaks of who
Jesus Christ and God. are and of
his other theological beliefs. The
agnostic expounds and elaborates
upon the beliefs . of Aristotle,
Plato, and other philosophers.
We should be reminded at this
time of year not only how Jesus
Christ came to suffer and die, but
how he yet lives.
No matter what we see or believe in Jesus Christ and God, or
Aristotle and Plato, they lived, and
even greater, , as they lived they
·
formulated their beliefs.
Today man's beliefs are coming
first and he isn't living what he
believes. The one who is living
what he believes is to be . commended, for his beliefs are his
life. Living is the essence of believing.

Veterons to .Use
Gl Bill Provisions

Candidates .••

-

Wednesday, April13,1966

There are 23,000 post-Korean
Conflict veterans in New Mexico
and 8,000 are expected to take advantage. of the educational proVi· .
sions of the new GI Bill (Public
Law 89-858) in its first year, Donald E. Crow, Manager of the Veterans Administration Regional
Office in Albuquerque, said today,
The program fill not begin until
June 1, 1966, and application
blanks and information will be
available at the VA Regional
Office, by :mid·April, Mr. Crow
said.
He urged veterans not to ask
for information or application
blanks before mid-April.

AppliGotions Due
For Lectureships
Announcements of Fulbright·
Hays awards for faculty members
for research and lecturing in foreign countries during tHe academic year 1967-68 are now available for reference at the Office
of lnb~mational Services, Building T-10.
The Advisor does not distrbute
application forms which are supplied to individual scholars by the
Committee on International Exchange of Persons, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418,
Important changes have recently been made in the administration of awards for faculty
members. The majority are being
announced almost three months
earlier than last year, and they
are listed in ·two booklets, one
on research awards, the other on
lectureships. The closing date for
applying for research awards is
June 1, considerably in advance
of the date last year.
Applications will be accepted
for lectureships as long as they
are available. While there is no
fixed closing date for filing apulications for lectureships, persons interested in them are advised to apply before May 1, after
which date regular screening procedures will be put into effect and
available appointments will begin
to decrease in number.

Sign of the Times
COLUMBUS, Ohio (CPS) One of the day's sign-of-thetimes notes was the report :from
Columbus that a spring cleaning
of dormitory rooms at Ohio State
University turned up only 40
traffic signs stolen by students.
"The problem was :mueh worse
10 years ago," reflected a local
traffic engineer. "They seem to be
more interested in carrying signs
these days than stealing them.''

Wedneeclay, April13, 1966
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Jacobsen Named Coach

(~toR) Bynum and Jacobsen ••• the old and the new.

COVERED WAGON
SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRJ'
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6.50
ENTIRE
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$10
SusCuff-

FIRST AND GOLD -

DIAL 247....347

Ron Jacobsen, former Lobo
wrestling champion, has been
named wrestling coach at UNM.
The announcement was made
Monday by athleti.c director Pete
McDavid.
Jacobsen replaces Bill Byn\un
who recently resigned as head
coach to devote his full time to
the department of physical education at New Mexico.
UNM Graduate
A 1964 graduate of UNM,
Jacobsen is presently director of
outward bound and physical training program for the Peace Corps
unit. on tlie campus. He will continue to hold this position in addition to. his coaching duties. An
assistant will be hired to help
Jacobsen with his Peace Corps
duties during the wrestling season.
As· an 'undergraduate Jacobsen
was New Mexico's first Western
Athletic Conference champ when
he won the 177 pound crown in
1963. The following year he was
runner-up in the ,llame division
and the same championships.
Jacobsen started his wrestling
in the ninth grade at Owatonna,
Minn., High School with a second
place finish in the high school regionals and a fourth in the state
finals. He followed with three
regional championships and a second place in the state :finals his
junior year.

He was the All-U.S. iviarine
Corps champion in both 1959 and
1960 and was the first alternate
on the U.S. Olympic team in 1960.
Twice he finished third in the national Greco-Roman championships.
. After his discharge from the
service, . Jacobsen enrolled at
Lamar (Colo.) Junior College
where he was Junior College Na- ·
tional· champion in both 1961 and
1962.
Jacobsen received his B.A. degree from UNM in 1964 with a
. major in physical education and
followed up with graduate work
in the same department while
serving as assistant to Bynum.
Jacobsen and his wife Connie
are the parents of a daughter,
Kelly.

Potronize tOBO Advertisers
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DISCOUNT TO .

ELECTRIC .SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247-8219

STUDENTS ON .REG. & ETHYL
ALSO: flats $1.00
Lube $1.00
501 YALE S.E.
247-0858

Earrings for Pierced Ears
Genuine Turquoise- Coral -Silver
Variety of Stud and Dongle ·
lndion Silver Crafts Inc.
1701 Central NW
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BILL COSBY
America's, foremost Conten:.porary Comedian
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IN PERSON

iMISS FORMAL
II
!

(Star of 'I SPY'
TV Series)
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JOHNSON GYMNASIUM
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Reidlings-Downtown

e

Union Box Office

e

Record Ranclezvous-Winroclc

- INVENTORY CLEARANCE
ON SELECTED ITEMS!

RECORDS

$1.25

SWEATSHIRTS

PAPER
BACK BOOKS

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

70% off

FREE drawing pencil
with $3.00
Art and
Engineering
Supply
Purchase
iECHNICAL
REFERENCE
BOOKS

5o% off

$1.95

CASEIN PAINT
IOc tube

$1.95

All Sizes, Long & Short Sleeve
Cotton and Acrylic.

ART
SUPPLIES

50% off
•

associated students bookstore
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Farm Labor
of California

JERRY MADISON
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One of America proudest, and
most justifiable, boasts is that.
its agricultural productivity is unparalleled in the world and unprecedented in the history of mankind. This is a happy fact. But
there's another side to this bright
coin; namely the barbarous living
and working conditions of the two
million or so wretches who reap
and cultivate this fabulous harvest.
Every race and color is represented in the ragged ranks of this
army-Negroes, early American
whites, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans,
Japanese, etc. They can be seen
"from sea to shining sea," in the
vast citrus groves of California,
the truck farms of the midatlantic,
the cotton plantations of the deep
South-or somewhere on the highway, packed like livestock into
their ancient trucks.
'
As ubiquitous as they are,
they're all but invisible to most
Americans. Their plight is one
of the most hideous (and least
noticed) of the many blemishes
which pock the adolescent face of
the American dream.
This is the first of a series of
four articles. It deals with my
own limited experience as a farm
laborer. Future attempts will concern the life of the average migrant, the causes behind their
misery, and a summary of possible (and currently operating)
solutions.
In 1964, I had the doubtful good
io:rtune of going ilat broke in
Southern California. One of the
things I did to alleviate this situation was to "top" carrots in

REDUCE

I

''

Today •••

j

the

.'

ELECTRONIC
way.

the ri~ valleys around Los .Angeles ("topping'' consists of. picking the carrots and breaking off
their green tops. All carrots
picked under six inches are rejected).
The crews "shaped up" on Fifth
Street in L.A.'s skid row at 4 a.m.
We were transported to thf.l fields
(a two to three hour ride) in
stake trucks. about fifty t~ a
truck. Out truck was equipped
with a bright, shiny-clean galvanized bucket to ~~erve as a rest

room.
The wage was 14 cents per 100
pound sack. We worked steadily
(except. for a half-hour lunch
break) till dusk-approximately
7:30 p.m., at which time we were
lined up, paid, and hauled back
to Fifth Street. My gross earnings, for 15 hours and 1900 pounds
of carrots (all over six inches
long), was $2.66.
A haggard Negro woman I
spoke to in the fields, who had a
lifetime of experience in the profession, told me that, on a good
day, her family - children in.
eluded-rould dear six dollars
or so. Of course, she said, they
can only work about half the
year, and her kids can't get much
schooling, because of their constant traveling and the fact that
they have to work in the fields to
make ends meet.
Ia all fairness, I should say

that there are excf.lpt.ions to this
rule. During that same year, I
hired out as a lemon picker in
California's Ventura County. This
work, though hard and somewhat
dangerous, was some of the best
American corporate agriculture
had to !lffer. The pay came out
t!l around $1 an hour (during
g()Cld weather, when we could
work), the fooo at the camp was
plentiful and inexpensive, and the
c!lmpany listed !IUr dedudi(IIIS on
a slip when they paid us.
J\Ithough these benefits seem
puny com:pnred to those enjoyed
by even the lowest-paid factory
workers, they stand out as extremely generous in the realm
of eorpot·ate agriculture.

265-8761

Listen
to KNMD

ree-Ciass
1. A M.odern 4-Cycle
Engrne
2. Oil Tight, Clean
Running
3, Quiet

SIMONSON

CYCLEtc(t"dy

Albuquerquo, New Mexico
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UNM STUDENT NIGHT
ITAl.IAN DINNERS EXCLUSIVeLY

DIAL 344-3182
lt-IYOtiOM Advlsoble
Dinner 5:00 to 9,30 P.lll•
Sunday D<nn.,.•NOOII kl 9 p.111.

Claad MondGy

219 CLAREMONT NW

Life is full oftribulations, obstacles,
exigencies, crises. dilemmas, colds and viruses.
Like the time you had the flu, with
temperature ofat least J04° and
complications of neuralgia, pleurisy, and all
that. You couldn't get out of bed. You had
no clean socks. And, ofcourse, that was
the time it snowed.
That was the time you were glad you lived
at The College 1nn. Glad you hadn•t shared
that apartment with three or four other
DOJH:ookingstudents. Glad you hadn't
takenthat room over the garage, eating
your meals out.
soap?

.for classes in the
opens Friday. at
Mexico Umon
C(lntinue until all the
)Jeen filled.
will be allowed ~o sign
no-test, no-credit scm. afirst come, first scrvf.ld
classes which coms~ven .
f th
J.
initial phase o c. pro ·n be exp!lndcd m the

.

~~e a maximum enroll-

15 students ~er class.
,vi!l meet tw1ce a we_ek
of four weeks begm18 and ending May 13.
University, an out! the concern for the
:nd divernification cduca~n by many as the an•
student prayers.
·n..i,,nfd for Interest
of the UNM project

Regular Admission 90c -with 1.0. Card 65c
Skate Recntaf 35c

51 12 Copper SE

There are a lot of other rca'ions why you're
glad you Jive at The CoUege Inn. like the
nice, warm c~ts. The even central heat
(and air-conditioning). The big walk-in
closets where you can hide from your
roommate. And that big. comfortable bed.
There's the good food, and plenty ofit. No
gang baths. The weekly maid service. Good
place to study. The swimming pooJ,
Ping-Pong tables, TV lounge. And it's so
close to classes. Has its own place to park.
Yessir.when you think about it-1 mean,
really think about it-it's the best investment you ever made. The CoUegc Inn,
that is. A real good deal!

f.lmphasized that the reason for
establishing this type of professor-led seminar was to provide a
place where students could find
marerial of interest to them that
would be impossible to attain
through tlte route of requirements to a df.lgree •
Many students have too heavy
a load, insufficient time or other
reasons that they cannot take
regular classes that interest them
becaUsf.l of the rigorous demands
of workload, papers, exams and
the general pressure of grades,
Is A Solution
The Free University is seen as
a solution to this since it offers
small (15 students) seminar
claues that only meet twice a
week, generally at night, for a
short period and is free o:l' the
normal pressures of the academic
life.

•

•

Many of the offerings this semester and projected for next fall
filll what has been called the "contemporary vacuum."
·
Several of the classes deal with
subjects that are not included in
a normal university curricula but
which have proven to be of immense interest to the student pop·
ulation.
A complete cla~s schedule and
descdption is listed below:
FREE UNIVERSITY
Aprii18-May 13

Thursday, April14, 1966
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Slate Fight Ends,
ourt Suit Withdrawn

OICe

f.gbt to d('('lare the pros)te ~f candidate~ from the
d the Students party ilended last night with a
convened nominating con·
and the volunt;try dismisa suit in student eourt.
action follow~d :1 m~eling
Dean Harold J..av<'ndl>r's
aftt>rnuon. Dean
I.<lUO I-:t!itor
Stud~n! ('ourl Jusninn, \'oirl' Jlart}· dmirMahon :md Tom Horn
6!1ke to ~isruss a pos·
. uf t\w diSJIU(('.

Bulletin
llakrr, Vicl' llfl~sidl'nt
,\ssodated Stud~nts has
a leiter to thr I,OIJO
the proceedings at llll:lt
nominating com't-ntion
of the demoualic

\

rritidsed th!' lack of
Cor the m('('ting
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CLASSlFlED ADVERTISING RATES•
4 line ad., Gec-4 tim.,., n.CHJ. I~
miiSt bt! submitted bJ' noon on da)' before
publication to Room Ull, St.ud<!nt l'ublfca..

The Student Court yesterday

released to the J,ODO a copy of

the election rules governing the
candidates for the Student Government; Jo)lf.lctions April 22.
The Court said it would release
a copy of the election rules gov·
cming elections officials ~odaf·
They will be run in Fr1day s
papet'.

tion• IMidlng, Phone 27'7-400Z or 27'7-4102.
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Sl'lRVJCES
TYPEWRITER ,;aJej 1< upalr. ~I
rates to UNM afUdents on all nw:hi~~e~r.
Free p!okup I< dollvory, E I<. E T1P<Iwtlto.r BnvJc.,, 2217 C.:..l BE, l>hone
243·0688.

PEltSONAMZED and m!atl•e alteratH!n.

and r ..wunsr. S<rwlnsr and '"""•llnsr. Mrs.

Hovor, 20'7 SW.rol'd SE (cloooe to Unl•

VdnlW!. phone

24~7533.
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The
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30}ASUSTitlohT. Nt· PHON!i:l4J.28Bf

Make tfllervations now for summer and ran

modern society.
Ronald L. Grow-New Mexico Union,
.2:30, Monday, Wednesday~
No specific texts, current articles from
periodicals will be more appJicable. -

Psychedelic Drugs

I

LEO, MOT. etc.
Barbara Knott -

New Mexico Union,
2:30, Monday, Thursday, Friday.

The Esthetics and Activities of
the CoatemPOrary Arts
A semiJlar of int.erefit ln creative activity: to establish a mutUal dialogue QD
contemporary· theory an.d forms froal
the fields of painting, writing and composing.

William Dodd-New Jlmco Union.

The New Morality
it is

sex,
in

Nonviolence-A'Il Alt!llma.tive to
Traditi,nal Contliet Resolution
Exploration of, what .non-violelu:e..io and
how it can bt! applied to international. national' and personal <Oillliet confrontation.
Allen F" Coo~New. ~exicc; Uuion, ~,...ll:'l
.

'

The Southern Freedom Movement
in Pers(H!Ctlve
An in-depth analysjs of where. the Freedom Mov~~nt is, wby i1; is where it ia
and- where it. jnay go.
·

Allen F. Cooper-N""' 11edco Unioo,
8 :00, . Tuesday, Thursday.

For Approval· Today

•

_1~-~ice. ~--~~-=-~-·-·=-==--=-~~·~~"·~·~-

•!

A discUssion of the concerns of artists
working iq various areas of endeavpr.
The plaq.e of the arts and the artist in

'

An explanation of the uses and eft'ects
of a variety of psycheclelie drugs including

6 :00, Tuesday, Thursday.

oURsixTY-SEVENTHYEAROFEDITORIALFREEDOM

VOICii: 01<' TilE STUUEN'l'S party cha~rman Bill ~ahnn, on
the left shakes hands with plaintiff I•cte Rmn, on the ~·ght,t after
ninns !l~il a~ainst Voice was voluntarily dropped wit ou pre-

I

Contemporary Trends in Art

The H!pl, moral, social and medical implications of behaviorism as applied to
Hme~ta1 illness" will be discussed. The
contim;ung development of effective behavioral te.:bniqu.., c:halleng"" both tradition~ psychotherapy•,. and Society•s ability
1o Judge the desirability of specific behaviors.
Karl P.
213.

page.

•'

7:00 .P.m .•. Monday, Wednesday. The lirot
meetmg mil be Wednesday, ,&pr~l 20.
Recommended text.: Modes aiu! Morals
of PauchoUteraw, P. London· LaW Lib..
erty, u;;Jfl P.t~~chiatrv.
. '
•

The Social Implications !)f
Clinical Behaviorism

• use or the PIIPfr proxy
m the nominating. For
letter l!l1t! the ~j.

I
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EW MEXICO LOBO Budget: Is Scheduled

Every Thursday-7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Who'll fix the chicken soup
when you have a cold?

Because, wbo would have fixed the chk:ktn

,.

LOBO

315 San Pedro, N.E.

••

and it's so ...s:y to looe •••
with the -electronic
ShapeMaker ndt.cing
IIICICh ine. y"" just sit back
and relax -.hile
CAll NOW Sbapel,\aker does !foe
FORAN
work.
Appointmentl

PATRON

Student Council last night scheduled a special session for Friday
afternoon to consider the budget.
"Senate expects to finish the budget tomorrow," Dick Baker, ASUNM Vice-President, said.
"If there are still disagreements
after Council considers the budget Friday, following action by
Senate Thursday, there will be a
joint session Tuesday. The budget
goes before the student body as a
referendum in the April 22 elections.
Art Shop Approved
In other business Council approved an allocation of $125 a
month to support a non-profit student art shop. The shop will be
available for the exhibition and
sale of student art objects.
Council allocated $90 to send
the president and vice-president
elect to the Pacific Students Presidents Association Conference in
El Paso. The conference will be
held late in April.
Eight delegates will be named
to represent UNM at the conference of the New Mexico Association of College Student Governments. The conference is scheduled for the UNM campus.
Councilman Jess Sandoval reported on his investigations of the
campus vending machines "All we
can do is call them (Albuquerque
Vending Machine Co.) up every
day when the machines are out of
order," Sandoval said. "If there
arc complaints I guess someone

Campus Chest
Storts April18
(Editor's Note: This is the
first of a series of three articles which will appear in the
LOBO about Campus Chest.)
Campus Chest at UNM is one
of the most worthwhile projects
sponsored by student government,
and yet few individuals at UNM
have a clear understanding of
what it entails.
Campus Chest is the only. ~tu
dent supported, ~ampus-~tde,
local nation!ll, and mtemat1onal
phil~nthropic venture undertaken
at UNM. It is held at only one
time dul'ing the school year.
This year the Campus Chest
drive will be conducted during ~he
week of April 18 through 24, wtth
• .7
11 goal of raising $2,000.
Who contributes to the drtve ·
Most students at UNM will be involved in one way . or another
either through organizations • ~o
which they belong, or by par~ICI
pating in one of thf.l various
events sponsored by teh Campus
chest comntittee.
Faculty members are not asked
to contribute dir;;~tly! but ma~y
members offer thmr time and md
to the drive.
In additiott many Albuquerque
ntcrchants d~nate gifts to the
various activities, but. are not
. askod directly for money.

-

(Next: Where will the money
go?)

can take the initiative to call the
company and inform them.''
Sandoval's investigation followed complaints by several students
that they had repeatedly lost
money to vending machines situated on campus.

Worley Declares
Intention to Run
By CHUCK NOLAND
LOBO Staff Writer
Chuck Worley, UNM freshman,
has announced his intention to
:run as an independent candiate
·---,-· .. -·. for Student Senate in the upcoming election.
"I'm interest• ed in student
government and· • ·,
think I can help
out if given the
chance," Worley
. told the LOBO
in an interview
Wednesday.
Worley, a prelaw and government major of
ChuckWorley Pampa; Texas,
emphasized that he was :running
strictly independent and had no
connection with the three other
candidates who formed an independent ticket after being turned
down as Voice nominees.
"I knew nothing <1bout that independent ticket until it was an.nounced in the paper," he said.
In reply to questions concerning his plans if elected, Worley '"'
indicated that he would like to
see the new government set up
with interested and responsible
people to fill all the committee
positions which will be open.
Worley, who has served this
semester as Senator from Ski
Club, said, "I'd really like to get
on the Union Program Directorate, since it has such a direct
effect on the students."
Worely is the fifth person to
declare intent to campaign as an
independent for Senate. The Associated Student elections will be
held April 22, with 25 Senators to
be elected at that time. The 13
who receive the highest nUDiber
of votes will serve fot one year,
and the other 12 will serve until
the fall, at which time their seats
will be up for grabs. Thereafter'" •
Senators will be elected on a
staggered basis, 13 in the spring
and 12 in the fall.

Student Senate
The Student Senate will meet
this a'fternoon at 3:30 in the
Ballroom of the Union. The
budget will be the main item
on the agenda. Student government. .,mcials have issued a
plea for student senators to at•
tend. If a quorum isn't present.
the budget, a.ccording to the
officials, may not be ready for
the spring eleetions,
.. ~-

I

